
Winning Bidder Must Make Arrangements to Pick Up 
the Big Green Egg in Louisville, Kentucky 

Your LYour Life Wilife Will Nel Never Tver Taste aste the Sathe Same!me! 
The Big Green Egg is the highest quality, most versatile & simplest-to-use 

outdoor cooker you’ll ever own. 

 Ed Monarch of McBrayer Law Firm has made it possible for 

us to offer this large, legendary American designed ceramic 

outdoor charcoal cooker, the ultimate grill, smoker and oven!  

Made of space age ceramics, the Big Green Egg has greater 

moisture retention, takes only 10 minutes to start, and has easier 

temperature control than gas grills, smokers and kettle grills. The 

unique design of the Big Green Egg makes it ideal at retaining 

heat, and gives you better, more accurate temperature control, 

allowing you to become a true master of the grill. No other grill 

offers you more versatility. From appetizers and entrees to 

desserts, the EGG will exceed all of your culinary expectations. All 

Big Green Egg cookers include a manufacturer's Best-in-Class 

limited lifetime warranty.  

KYSCI also thanks Irvington Gas Company, of 

Irvington, Kentucky, Dealer of THE BIG GREEN EGG!! 
 

Large Big Green Egg 

www.biggreenegg.com 
Grid Diameter: 18.25 in ~ Cooking Area: 262 sq in ~ Weight: 162 lbs! 

The LARGE BIG GREEN EGG can cook each of the following 

separately: 20-pound turkey; 12 burgers; 6 chickens vertically; 

8 steaks; 7 racks of ribs vertically! 
 

Features of the Big Green Egg Include: 
 

 Precisely molded ceramics bonded with a green, non-toxic glazed 

exterior that won't fade, discolor or peel; Hinged band for easy one-hand opening and closing; Non-

jamming, stainless steel draft door with a mesh screen that minimizes the potential for burns from 

stray sparks; Cushioned gaskets for improved insulation and seal; Stainless steel cooking grid; Dual 

function metal top for precise temperature control; Precision external temperature gauge.  The Big 

Green Egg warrants that it will never rust, jam or wear out!!   

Total Value: $1,063.49 ~ (Large Big Green Egg: $899.00 Plus the Egg Nest: $164.49) 
 

Sponsored by 
Ed Monarch 

McBrayer Law Firm 
Louisville & Lexington 

www.mcbrayerfirm.com 
 

Item #25 - Large Big Green Egg  
and the Egg Nest


